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Background & History
According to 2014-2018 Census data, 23% of households in San Antonio do not have a broadband internet
subscription. While many of those households are capable of accessing the internet, barriers prevent them from
having access. These barriers include; unaffordable internet connections, difficulty using the internet, unreliable
connection speeds, a lack of devices or have obsolete devices to access the internet; and concerns about safety
and privacy while online. Whatever the reasons, the Census data makes it clear that San Antonio lags other
cities when it comes to internet connectivity but it is difficult to quantify by how much.
In 2018, the National Digital Inclusion Alliance (NDIA) undertook a study to compare cities by the percentage
of households with and without broadband. San Antonio ranked 129th out of 623 communities, placing it in
the top quarter of “worst connected” cities outranking Austin, which ranked 445th. While comparative studies
based on national and regional estimates such as those undertaken by organizations like NDIA are useful,
granular data showing how the residents of Bexar County and San Antonio access the internet (connectivity),
how they use the internet (competency), and how valuable their access and usage (outcomes) are missing.
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Research Question and Objectives
The City of San Antonio and Bexar County, in collaboration with, The University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA),
SmartSA partners, and key digital inclusion subject matter experts, conducted the Digital Inclusion Survey &
Assessment (DISA 2020). The research questions that guided the design and implementation of the survey
were the following:
1. How connected to the internet are residents of Bexar County and San Antonio?
2. What, if any, disparities exist in San Antonio and Bexar County with respect to internet access?
3.

If disparities exist, where do they exist and what are the factors that contribute to those differences?

To that end, the DISA 2020 survey provides a methodologically rigorous and comprehensive instrument to
provide insights into the Digital Divide in Bexar County and San Antonio.

The Digital Divide
The term “digital divide” is often used to explain the existence of disparities of access to computing and
information resources. There are three key elements of the digital divide: 1) connectivity, which includes access
to the internet and access to digital devices; 2) digital competency (or digital literacy skills); and 3) digital
outcomes, which contains internet usage and value. In order to answer the research questions above, the
objective of the project was to administer the DISA 2020 instrument using a variety of modalities across all ten
(10) Council Districts and all four (4) County Commissioner precincts while striving to include a cross-section of
the most salient demographics of the area. Ultimately, a total of 8,393 responses were collected for DISA 2020.
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Research Methodology
This project was designed to generate granular, local data to supplement estimates provided by the American
Community Survey and other sources. In particular, the project design allows comparisons of digital access and
experiences across the ten city council districts and four county precincts.
Drawing from model reports developed for other major urban areas (e.g., Austin and Seattle), we will identify levels
and sources of digital inequity in our communities, considering linkages between geographic, socioeconomic and
demographic factors in describing and accounting for differential access.

Responses by Location
In order to create a digital report card for each of the ten council districts and to provide some granularity to the
report, respondents who indicated that they lived in San Antonio, were asked in which council district they resided.
The collection of this information is necessary for two reasons. First, to measure the digital divide in each district; and
second, to uncover which districts have the greatest or least access to the internet. Because it is important to ensure
that the results represent all voices in the community, each district will reflect the population of the San Antonio
residency at large.

Figure 1: Response Breakdown by San Antonio Council District
It was also necessary to capture voices of those residing outside San Antonio but within Bexar County. In total,
430 respondents that reside in or near each suburban city that lies within Bexar County took the survey.
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Demographics of Respondents
The demographic and socioeconomic composition of the final sample is compared to profiles from the American
Community Survey. Women are somewhat over-represented in DISA 2020. Young (18-24) respondents and
those with less than a high school degree are somewhat under-represented. Overall, the distributions by race
and ethnicity, age, education and income compare very well, providing a basis for confidence in the results.
Later, the distributions by Bexar County Precincts and City Council Districts will show widespread geographic
representation. A full probability sample of 6,048 provides a 95% confidence that the results are within plus
or minus 1.26% for the total county. With over 400 respondents from each Council District there is a 95%
confidence that results are within plus or minus 4.89%.
Digital Inclusion Survey and Assessment (DISA) and American Community Survey (ACS) 2014-2018,
Demographic Comparisons for Bexar County Population Age 18 and Over

Sex
Male
Female

ACS
48.8%
51.2%

DISA
37.9%
62.1%

Race/Ethnicity
White
Black or African American
American Indian/Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
Some Other Race
Two or More Races
Hispanic

ACS
30.9%
7.4%
0.1%
3.0%
0.1%
0.1%
1.3%
57.1%

Age
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75 plus
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ACS
14.2%
21.3%
18.1%
16.4%
14.2%
9.3%
6.4%

DISA
5.7%
17.3%
20.0%
18.1%
19.6%
14.0%
5.2%

DISA
31.7%
5.6%
0.6%
1.4%
0.3%
1.0%
2.0%
57.5%

Education
Less than high school
High school diploma or GED
Some college
2-year degree
4-year degree
Professional degree
Doctorate

ACS
9.7%
28.9%
27.0%
8.1%
17.1%
8.3%
1.0%

DISA
5.8%
14.6%
21.9%
9.0%
29.0%
17.4%
2.3%

Household Income
Under 20,000
20,000 - 39,999
40,000 - 59,999
60,000 - 79,999
80,000 - 99,999
100,000 - 119,999
120,000 or More

ACS
16.5%
20.1%
17.0%
13.2%
9.8%
6.8%
16.7%

DISA
18.1%
18.9%
17.7%
13.5%
9.9%
8.1%
13.8%
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Community Engagement Efforts
As illustrated in Figure 3, We used a purposive sampling approach designed to reach out to and include all
sectors of the adult population. Furthermore, a broad based sampling strategy was used to ensure representation
of participants from different race, ethnic, socio-economic, age, gender and educational statuses in order to
reflect the diverse experiences and viewpoints throughout Bexar County.

Sampling Plan

Sources of Survey Respondents

Community Events

(stratified by Council District
and Location)

Community
Centers

Policy Studies
Center Email
List

(stratified by Council
District and Location)

Survey
Respondents
(n ≈ 6048)

Utility
Payments
Centers

Libraries

(stratified by Council
District and Location)

Senior
Centers

Youth
Centers

Figure 3: DISA 2020 Sampling Strategy
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The goal was to access a cross-section of residents from all council districts as well as areas outside the city
limits. Data were collected through respondents completing the online survey (e.g., at libraries, community
centers with computer facilities or contacted from the email list) or by interviewers with tablets collecting the data
onsite (e.g., at community events, utility payment centers). The results from the outreach efforts are summarized
below. A combination of email, Simple Message Service (SMS), web based announcements, agency outreach
with interviewers and paper surveys in English and Spanish produced well over eight thousand (8,393) initial
starts of the survey. Selecting only respondents indicating that they live in Bexar County and that spent at least
30 seconds for survey completion produced a final analytic sample of 6,048 respondents.

Outreach Efforts to Obtain a Representative Sample Non-Probability

Survey Method
iPad
QR Code
SpeakUp SA
Paper
Email
SMS

Completed
6%
9%
75%
2%
5%
5%

Survey Language
English Surveys
Spanish Surveys

Completed
97.4%
2.6%

Final Analysis Sample
N
Selecting usable respondents: Residing in
Bexar County and a Duration of 30 seconds
or more

6,048
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Findings
The findings from DISA 2020 demonstrate that a digital divide does exist in San Antonio and Bexar County. As the digital
divide persists in San Antonio, so too does the necessity to use computers and the internet to participate in society. The
ability to access computers and the internet has become increasingly important. Digital Literacy refers to the ability to
use information and communication technologies to find, evaluate, create, and communicate information, which today
is essential to economic mobility, civic participation and internet usage. When respondents were asked “Do you use
the internet?” The results demonstrate that ninety-six percent (96%) of participants use the internet while roughly only
four percent (4%) of participants do not. The high percentage of participants who use the internet represents high
levels of familiarity with computers and the internet, but does not imply reliable, convenient internet access.

Connectivity
Communities must be connected to the internet in order to benefit from digital services and smart city strategies
provided by local governments or other private and public entities. Disproportionate access to internet results in
disproportionate access to digital services, and potential challenges to successful smart city project implementation.
The study finds that in San Antonio, as in many other US cities, internet access is determined by geographic distributions
of race and income.

Access
Access to the internet is fundamental to bridging the digital divide. The digital divide is also a social issue when we
consider the extent to which the internet provides access to critical social services like online banking, job and rental
applications, education opportunities, basic geographic information, and social connectivity.
Countywide, the majority of the participants, or eightyone percent (81%), have access to internet in their
homes through a router only, or router and mobile
phone/hot-spot. Ten percent (10%) only have access
to the internet through a mobile phone/hot-spot, five
percent (5%) don’t have any access at home, and two
percent (2%) reported other means of accessing the
internet, such as local hot-spots, library, satellite, or
other forms of non-purchased internet.
However, when the data is parsed by council district,
as in Figure 4 below, the digital divide becomes
readily apparent. Respondents from council districts 6
through 10 have in home broadband at rates between
eighty-two percent (82%) and ninety-four percent
(94%). While council districts 1 through 5 have in
home broadband rates between sixty-two percent
(62%) and seventy-seven percent (77%). That is a
thirty-two percent (32%) difference between the most
and least connected council districts.
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Figure 4: Household Broadband Status by Council District
The study shows that council districts that have higher-incomes are also more likely to have multiple devices
that enable them to go online while many participants from council districts that have lower-incomes are more
likely to rely on smartphones (iPhone/Android).
When examining broadband connections at an even more granular level, we can see that the digital divide is
more pronounced in areas that experience disparities in education, homeownership, and employment. Presentday racial residential patterns in San Antonio stemmed from the 1930s when discriminatory redlining policies
were standard practice. Whites populate the northern areas of Bexar County, the eastern areas are populated
by African Americans, and the inner city (southern and western areas) are where the majority of the city’s
Latinos live. The inequities that arose from those practices are well illustrated in the San Antonio Equity Atlas.
(https://www.sanantonio.gov/Equity/Initiatives/Atlas)
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Figure 5: Percentage of Households without Broadband by Zip Code

Income is an important factor in assessing the San Antonio-Bexar County digital divide especially when counting
low to very low-income households. In very low-income households, where incomes fall below $20,000, fortyeight percent (48%) report that they do not have an internet connection in their home; and those with low
household incomes, earning between $20,000 and $39,000 annually, report that twenty-seven percent (27%)
do not have an internet connection in their home.
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Figure 6: Household Broadband Status by Income
Despite the importance of having a broadband connection for school-aged children in the home. It appears
that households with children lag behind households with no children in the home. Twenty percent (20%) of
the households with children surveyed do not have a broadband connection in the home. That is slightly higher
than households with no children (17%).

Figure 7: Household Broadband Status by Presence of Children
If residents with children in the household lack access to broadband internet in the home, this could have
implications for future generations of San Antonio and Bexar County residents. Figure 8 illustrates the problem
‘opportunity youth’ have regarding Broadband internet access. Opportunity youth are 18-24 year-olds that are
not in school and do not have a job. DISA respondents between 18 to 24 year-olds without broadband are two
and one-half (2½) times more likely to be unemployed and looking for work; and nearly four (4) times less likely
to be enrolled as a student.
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Figure 8: Broadband Status of Young Adults

Devices
Access to computing devices at home makes interaction with internet more convenient. As the results from
Figure 9 shows, residents rely heavily on the use of Smart Phones (97%) Desktops/Laptops (90%), and Tablets
(78%) as the means of online access at home.

Figure 9: Household Access to Technological Device(s)
While device prevalence is an important factor of the digital divide, it is also necessary to examine device access
type. While all council districts enjoy near universal access to smart phones at rates between ninety-five percent
(95%) and ninety-nine percent (99%). There are stark contrasts when we compare access to desktop/laptop
computers. Council districts 6-10 have home access to desktop/laptop computer at rates between ninetythree percent (93%) and ninety-six percent (96%); while council districts 1-5 only register between seventy-five
percent (75%) and eighty-eight percent (88%).

Figure 10: Household Access to Technological Devices by Council District
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Again, when we focus on households with children, we see that they also lag behind those without children
when measuring computer and laptop access. While eighty-seven percent (87%) of households with children
had a laptop or desktop in the home, fifty-nine percent (59%) had to share the device. When compared to
households with no children the difference is sizable. Ninety-two percent (92%) of households without children
had access to a laptop or desktop but only thirty-five percent (35%) had to share the device with someone else.
If access to devices needs to be apportioned, children cannot take advantage of the internet’s full complement
of tools and educational performance is likely to suffer.

Figure 11: Household Computer Availability by Presence of Children

Competencies
On the surface, residents of Bexar County appear to have a relatively high degree of digital competency. For
example, ninety-four percent (94%) of respondents agree that they could reach a destination using GPS or
map sites; and ninety percent (90%) can access banking and finances online. Eighty-seven percent (87%) can
use computer productivity software like Microsoft Word or Excel; and seventy-four percent (74%) believe they
could recognize a phishing attempt. However, parsing the data according to income reveals a major gap in two
areas for low-income residents: the ability to use the internet safely by recognizing phishing attempts and the
use of productivity software like Microsoft Word or Excel. As Figure 12 below illustrates, the difference between
highest income (120k+) and lowest income (<20K) is thirty-six percent (36%) and thirty-one percent (31%) for
phishing and productivity software capabilities, respectively. However, those double-digit gaps persists and
only start closing when household incomes reach +$60K a year. It should not surprise many to find that higher
income brackets have greater digital capabilities.
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Figure 12: Capabilities of Internet Use
The results of the study suggest Bexar County residents have a relatively high rate of digital competency.
However, competencies diverge when household income is accounted for. Given the limited access and
capabilities of low-income residents, it is possible that schools and employers will need to help bridge the
divide by providing broadband access and training to residents where it is still out of reach.
The survey found that participants primarily rely on three types of devices: laptop/desktop, smartphone, and
tablet. Most respondents access the internet with their smartphone, followed closely by a desktop/laptop,
and lastly with a tablet. However, the way they use those devices is different. Respondents indicate that
they primarily utilize laptop/desktops for activities like finding and applying for jobs (25%); and completing
schoolwork (21%). Smartphones were the device of choice for streaming movies and TV shows (42%); posting
pictures and videos (52%); looking for information on health, nutrition or exercise (50%); and participating in
online forums or support groups (24%).

Figure 13: Internet Usage by Device
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This finding is challenging because, as mentioned before, there are parts of the community where twenty-five
percent (25%) of respondent’s indicate that they do not have access to a desktop/laptop in the home. The same
areas have high unemployment and low educational attainment and yet do not have access to the primary
device for finding and applying for work or completing school assignments.

Outcomes
Understanding participants’ experiences with the internet is considered a best practice when collecting data on
the digital divide. Doing so can lead to new knowledge and possible solutions to tackle the issue. Experiences of
the participant will explore in-depth and talk about communication possibilities for collaboration, participation,
and networking in each segment of the question.

Figure 14: Experiences and Outcomes of Internet Use
Based on responses, when it comes to electronic communication and finding information, technology is more
preferred and relied on. Approximately eighty-seven percent (87%) of the respondents agree that internet is
critical to their daily life. Most importantly, information was seen as the most valuable reason to use the internet;
either to confidently search the internet for information at ninety-three percent (93%), or to access the internet
to help their family get the information they need at about ninety-three percent (93%) as well.

Barriers
The purpose of this survey question is to examine the benefits of offering free Wi-Fi to bridge the digital divide.
Wi-Fi in public spaces is a common solution for people without internet access at home. Based on survey
results showing the various uses of free Wi-Fi, the study suggests that cities should continue to provide and
explore new opportunities for public Wi-Fi to include: libraries, schools, universities, and retail shops.
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Figure 15: Reasons for Using Free Wi-Fi
Figure 15 indicates why participants use free Wi-Fi. Twenty-three percent (23%) of those respondents who lack
access at home indicated that they rely on free Wi-Fi because it is their only way to access the internet. About
nineteen percent (19%)of respondents identify themselves as not being able to afford a monthly home internet
bill. Twenty percent (20%) say their data plan regularly runs out. The findings suggest these groups may be
using free Wi-Fi primarily because they struggle to pay for internet services. However, the most reported reason
for using free Wi-Fi (26% of respondents) is that it is offered at school or the San Antonio Housing Authority.
Participants who report not using the internet were asked to highlight their reasons why. The top three reasons
submitted were “I can’t afford a monthly internet bill (65%)”, “I don’t have a device to access the internet
(53%)”, and “Internet connection in my area is unreliable or too slow (40%)”. Therefore, for those who remain
unconnected, affordability, device accessibility and connectivity are the biggest barriers.

Figure 16: Reasons for Not Using the Internet
This graph shows various reasons why survey participants say they do not use the internet. The primary reason
that sixty-five percent (65%) cited that they cannot afford a monthly internet subscription. However, a substantial
number of respondents, about fifty-three percent (53%), do not have a device to access the internet. Roughly
forty percent (40%) of respondents reported that the internet connection in their area is unreliable or too slow.
About forty-nine percent (49%) of respondents chose not to use the internet, fifty-one percent (51%) were
concerned about their safety and privacy, and twenty percent (20%) reported that they tried but there is no
internet service in their area. This implies that both cost and a lack of device serve as the top impediments to
internet usage.
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Comparable Communities
When developing the framework for DISA 2020, the research team considered work from two peer cities,
Austin and Seattle. Both communities have undertaken a systematic and rigorous examination of connectivity
in their respective communities. Austin is home to many high-tech businesses and considered the technology
hub of Texas. Seattle, home to some of the largest tech companies in the world, is also one of the most digitally
connected cities in the United States. The DISA survey collected the opinions of 6,048 San Antonio residents,
while Austin gathered responses from 997 residents (Straubhaar et al. 2018); and Seattle had 4,315 residents
participate in their survey (“Technology access and adoption study: City of Seattle,” 2018).
Austin’s digital divide survey is grouped into internet users and internet nonusers. Based on these results Austin
nonusers are more likely to be Hispanic. Hispanics comprise sixty-three percent (63%) of nonusers but only
thirty percent (30%) of the Internet user population (Straubhaar et al., 2018).
Table 1: San Antonio and Austin Connectivity by Race/Ethnicity

Race/Ethnicity
White
Black or African American
Hispanic
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific islander
Other
Prefer not to say

San Antonio;
Internet
Users
32%
6%
54%
1%
2%
0%
1%
4%

San Antonio;
Internet
nonusers
14%
4%
76%
1%
1%
3%

Austin;
Internet
Users
55%
7%
30%
7%
1%
-

Austin;
Internet
nonusers
18%
18%
63%
0%
0%
-

Table 2 shows that there are several ways to assess internet usage. Broadband access to the internet is
frequently measured in terms of home access, namely a home subscription to a broadband service. In Austin,
ninety-five percent (95%), have a home Internet connection, and nearly all of the respondents use the Internet.
San Antonio’s broadband percentage is calculated from the survey question “do you have access to an internet
subscription at home”. Seventy-seven percent (77%) is the sum of responses from the question and participants’
access to an internet subscription through a router only, router and hot spot, and/or mobile phone. The survey
listed several electronic devices that can be used in conjunction with the internet. Ninety-seven percent (97%)
of Austin and San Antonio participants own a smartphone. Nearly all the respondents use the internet, but San
Antonio’s access to home internet connection is slightly lower than Austin’s.
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Table 2: San Antonio and Austin Device Access
Device
Home internet subscription
Desktop/Laptop
Tablet
Smartphone

San Antonio
77%
70%
78%
97%

Austin
95%
48% / 76%
69%
97%

Findings from DISA 2020 indicate that Hispanics use the internet at a lower rate than other racial and ethnic
groups. As we can see, from Figure 17, Hispanics are slightly less likely to use the internet. When probed as to
why they did not use the internet they cited privacy and security concerns along with affordability as primary
concerns for not using the internet.

Figure 17: Internet Use by Race/Ethnicity in San Antonio
Further exacerbating the problem is a lack of access for minority groups that do use the internet. As Figure 18
illustrates, nearly one in four Hispanic and Black respondents do not have a wired internet connection in the
home. Instead, they are forced to rely on public Wi-Fi, hotspots and mobile phone data to access the internet.
Both groups indicated higher than normal usage of school internet and San Antonio Housing Authority Internet,
which is indicative of a constant struggle for access thereby forcing them to create a patchwork of connectivity
sources.

Figure 18: Household Broadband Status by Race/Ethnicity in San Antonio
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While most Seattle residents report using the internet as much as they want or desire, almost one out of four
(23%) still cite a factor or limitation that is keeping them from using the internet more. The most common
barriers are the cost of internet service and do not have a device to access the internet. Top reasons for not
using the internet in San Antonio are significantly higher than the reasons for not using the internet in Seattle
with the exception of affordability of the internet bill. San Antonio respondents cite affordability as a barrier for
not accessing the internet 65% of the time and in the Seattle survey respondents cited it 61%.

Figure 19: Barriers Against Internet Use in San Antonio and Seattle
There are indeed similarities between the findings of DISA 2020 and the 2018 Seattle technology study.
Principally, “household income correlates with the assessment of the adequacy of the internet. The higher the
income of the household, the more likely that the internet is adequate for all that needs to be completed.” The
entire community must have access to the internet or preexisting disparities will only get worse. Embracing the
goal of universal internet access is necessary to improve long-standing inequalities in communities that have
long endured gaps in income, educational attainment, employment, housing, and health. Otherwise, leaders
face the prospect of creating another category of disparities: digital inequality.
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Conclusion
The Digital Inclusion Survey and Assessment (DISA) report provides an important contribution to tackling the
digital divide in San Antonio and Bexar County. This report provides actionable empirical data for policymakers
because this is original data collection that is highly representative of the local community.
The findings from this study are just as sobering as those found in other reports. When assessing the three key
elements of the digital divide (connectivity, literacy and outcomes) the DISA report finds that disparities exist
in San Antonio and Bexar County with respect to internet access. Specifically, connectivity, which includes
broadband access to the internet and access to digital devices, is less prevalent in Bexar County’s east, west
and south side. We find that those disparities exist in many of the same portions of the community where
inequalities in educational attainment, homeownership, health insurance, employment, and life expectancy
have existed for multiple generations. Today, we affirm findings from previous reports and add digital inequality
to that already long list of inequalities.
DISA also reveals a divide with respect to digital literacy skills. While it should come as no surprise that people
with higher incomes have higher digital literacy skills, the gap in Bexar County is large and does not shrink in a
meaningful way until household incomes exceed $60,000 a year. Since the median household income in Bexar
County is $54,000, it is readily apparent that a great many residents may need assistance to close the digital
literacy gap.
An equally troubling finding is that, despite the connectivity and digital literacy challenges, residents still exhibit
a high degree of participation with internet usage and digital outcomes. In other words, while internet access
is a challenge, residents still recognize the significance of having access and understand how important it is to
overall wellbeing. They value access but many simply cannot afford the required technology and connectivity
expenses necessary to take full advantage of this potentially powerful resource.
The coronavirus pandemic has laid bare the consequences for having a sizable segment of the population
disconnected to the digital superhighway. Productivity, educational attainment, and health all suffer when
connectivity is absent or compromised. Typically, the driver for lack of connectivity is a function of the remoteness
of a community to the necessary digital infrastructure. However, that is not the problem at hand because high
and low connectivity areas are less than 5 miles apart. Instead, the driver of this digital divide is the systematic
social exclusion and structural oppression of marginalized communities left out in the past from opportunities
and resources. This seems clearly linked to racial, socio-economic, and geographical discrimination and the
coronavirus pandemic has further exacerbated these inequities.
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innovation@sanantonio.gov
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Follow us:
@innovateSA
Facebook.com/innovateSA

Appendix
Survey Promotions/Distributions
Raffle for a $25 H-E-B gift card (30 winners)
Mentioned in COSA telephone hold messaging system
Promoted in COSA’s social media rotation and TVSA
Paid advertisements on Facebook and Spotify in English and Spanish
Posted on Nextdoor.com throughout the city
Promoted on SAHA’s social media and monthly newsletter event page
Advertised on iHeart Radio in English and Spanish
Mentioned in San Antonio Chamber Cyber e-newsletter
Posted on SAISD flyers
Sent to all Bexar County and COSA staff emails
Shared amongst Digital Inclusion Alliance of San Antonio members
Sent to Goodwill clients and team members
Distributed through UTSA’s internal survey lists
Shared amongst Texas A&M University-San Antonio student leadership groups
Distributed by SmartSA Partners (VIA, CPS Energy, EAA, SAWS, SARA)
Made available at the COSA, SA Speak Up, Bexar County Central Jury homepages and Ike Community
Kiosks
Made available at all of the San Antonio Public Library branches, Bibliotech locations, and Wash and Learn
Initiative locations
Data Collection Events
December 5th: CPS-E People First Fair
December 7th: Bexar County’s Get Enrolled USA
December 9th: TCI Community Bond Meeting
December 10th: District 8 Holiday Party
December 11th: Alicia Trevino Senior Center and Ella Austin Community Meeting
December 12th: CPS-E People First Fair, West End Park Senior Center, and Willie M. Cortez Senior Center
December 13th: Doseum- Strengthening Schools & Family Relationships Event
December 13th: Frank Garrett Senior Center
December 14th: SAMHD Winter Wonderland Fair at Travis Park
December 14th: District 2: Santa’s Workshop
December 14th: Southside ISD Christmas Party for GRAND Families
December 18th: District 4 Holiday Party
December 18th: Commissioner Rodriguez Christmas Party
December 18th: Good Samaritan Community Services: Holiday Bag Event
December 19th: Salvation Army Mission Corps Food Drive
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Data Collection Events
December 20th: CPS/SAWS Payment Center
December 20th: Carver Library
December 16th to 19th: Christian Assistance Ministry Toy Drives
December 21st: Feast of Sharing
January 2nd: CPS/SAWS Payment Center
January 3rd: CPS/SAWS Payment Center
January 6th: CPS/SAWS Payment Center
January 8th: Alicia Treviño López Senior Center
January 8th: Las Palmas Library
January 9th: Normoyle Senior Center Outreach
January 10th: Normoyle Senior Center Outreach
January 10th: Neighborhood Association Meeting in D6
January 13th: Voicing our Visions to shape our Dreams Event
January 13th: Potranco Librar/YMCA
January 14th: D4 TCI Bond Meeting
January 14th: Johnston Public Library
January 14th: Potranco Library/YMCA
January 15th: CPS-E Payment Center
January 15th: Cortez Public Library
January 16th: CPS-E People First Fair in D4
January 17th: Potranco Library/YMCA
January 18th: Monster Jam
January 20th: MLK March Pre-March Outreach
January 20th: ACS Free Rabies Shot Event
January 21st: Johnston Library
January 21st: Digital Equity: A Community Conversation with the Office of Innovation
January 21st: Neighborhood Association Meeting in D5/D4
January 22nd: Great Northwest Library
January 23rd: NHSD Application Intake Area
January 23rd: Cortez Public Library
January 23rd: CPS-E People First Fair in D3
January 24th: Carver Library in D2
January 27th: D10 City Council Public Meeting
January 28th: SAHA Resident Town Hall
January 31st: CPS Energy Westside Customer Service Center
February 1st: Bexar County Rodéo Breakfast
February 1st: SAHA Resident Resource Fair
February 5th: Texas A&M Student Fair
February 8th: SmartSA Sandbox @ Brooks
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DIGITAL DIVIDE SURVEY FOR
CITY OF SAN ANTONIO AND
BEXAR COUNTY
1. Are you a resident of Bexar County?
[ ] Yes

[ ] No

2. To help us understand the needs in your area, please let us know your zip code below:

3. What is your Council District?
[ ] District 1

[ ] District 5

[ ] District 9

[ ] District 2

[ ] District 6

[ ] District 10

[ ] District 3

[ ] District 7

[ ] I don't live in a district

[ ] District 4

[ ] District 8

4. Including yourself, how many people live in your household?
[] 1

[] 3

[] 5

[] 2

[] 4

[ ] 6+

5. How many people (under the age of 18) live in your household?
[] 1

[] 3

[] 5

[] 2

[] 4

[ ] 6+

6. I am...
[ ] Male

[ ] Prefer not to say

[ ] Female

[ ] Prefer to self-describe
(please let us know):

7. Are you Hispanic, Latino/a, or Mexican-American?
[ ] Yes

[ ] Don't know

[ ] No

[ ] Prefer not to say

8. Please provide your race (check all that apply):
[ ] White

[ ] Asian

[ ] Black or African American

[ ] Native Hawaiian or
Pacific Islander

[ ] American Indian or
Alaska Native

[ ] Other (please specify:)

[ ] Prefer not to say

9. Please provide your age:
[ ] 18 - 24

[ ] 45 - 54

[ ] 75 years or older

[ ] 25 - 34

[ ] 55 - 64

[ ] Prefer not to answer

[ ] 35 - 44

[ ] 65 - 74

10. What is your highest level of education:
[ ] Less than high school

[ ] 2 year degree

[ ] High school diploma/GED

[ ] 4 year degree

[ ] Professional degree
(e.g., J.D., M.D)
[ ] Doctorate

[ ] Some college
11. Please provide your employment status (please check all that apply):
[ ] Employed
[ ] Unemployed; looking
for work

[ ] Not employed; not looking
for work

[ ] Student

[ ] Retired

12. Please pick your household income from last year
[ ] Less than $20,000

[ ] $60,000 - $79,999

[ ] $20,000 - $39,999

[ ] $80,000 - $99,999

[ ] $40,000 - $59,999

[ ] $100,000 - $119,999

[ ] More than $120,000

13. Do you use the Internet?
[ ] Yes (Skip to question 15)

[ ] No (Only question 14)

[ ] I don't know (Skip to question 15)

14. As you consider the reasons why you do NOT use the Internet, please let us know how you agree or
disagree with the following statements:
I can't afford a monthly
Internet bill

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

Internet connection in my area is
unreliable or too slow

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

I don't have a device to access
the Internet

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

I am concerned about my safety
and privacy

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

I tried but there is no Internet
service in my area

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

I choose not to use the Internet

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

Other (please specify):
Thank you for your feedback! Register for the gift card on the last page.
15. Do you have access to an Internet subscription at home?
[ ] Yes, with a router
[ ] Yes, with a mobile phone
or hot-spot

[ ] Yes, with a router and
mobile phone or hot-spot

[ ] I don't have access
at home

[ ] I don't know

[ ] Other (please specify):

16. Who do you get your Internet subscription from? (check all that apply):
[ ] AT&T

[ ] Spectrum

[ ] T-Mobile

[ ] Grande

[ ] Sprint

[ ] HughesNet

[ ] Other (please specify):

17. What devices do you have access to at home? (check all that apply)
Do you have access to?

Is it shared?

Tablet (iPad, Kindle)

[ ] Yes

[ ] No

[ ] Yes

[ ] No

Desktop/Laptop Computer

[ ] Yes

[ ] No

[ ] Yes

[ ] No

Smart Phone (iPhone or Android)

[ ] Yes

[ ] No

[ ] Yes

[ ] No

Cell Phone but not a smart phone

[ ] Yes

[ ] No

[ ] Yes

[ ] No

18. How often do you use the Internet...
At work?

[ ] Rarely [ ] Monthly [ ] Once a [ ] Several times [ ] Daily [ ] N/A
week
a week
never

At a retail place
(coffee shop, restaurant)?

[ ] Rarely [ ] Monthly [ ] Once a [ ] Several times [ ] Daily [ ] N/A
week
a week
never

At public places
(library, park, school)?

[ ] Rarely [ ] Monthly [ ] Once a [ ] Several times [ ] Daily [ ] N/A
week
a week
never

Using a data plan on your
mobile device?

[ ] Rarely [ ] Monthly [ ] Once a [ ] Several times [ ] Daily [ ] N/A
week
a week
never

19. As you answer the reasons why you DO use free Wi-Fi, Hot-spots, or Internet at home, public or retail
places, please let us know how you agree or disagree with the following statements:
My data plan regularly runs out

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

It's offered free at school or
San Antonio Housing Authority

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

My only way to access Internet

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

I can’t afford a monthly home
Internet bill

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

Other (please specify):
20. Please indicate how each of the following statements describes how you use the Internet:
I regularly access a social media
account (Facebook, Instagram,
etc.)

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

I can recognize a phishing attempt

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

I can reach a destination using
GPS or map sites
(e.g., Google Maps)

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

I can use computer productivity
software like Word or Excel

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

I can access my banking and
finances online

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

21. In the past six months, have you used the Internet for any of the following reasons? Please check all
that apply and indicate which device(s) you used to access the Internet.
Streamed movies and TV Shows

[ ] Laptop/Desktop

[ ] Smartphone

[ ] Tablet

[ ] Other

[ ] N/A

Posted pictures/videos

[ ] Laptop/Desktop

[ ] Smartphone

[ ] Tablet

[ ] Other

[ ] N/A

Found or applied for a new job

[ ] Laptop/Desktop

[ ] Smartphone

[ ] Tablet

[ ] Other

[ ] N/A

Looked for information on health,
nutrition or exercise

[ ] Laptop/Desktop

[ ] Smartphone

[ ] Tablet

[ ] Other

[ ] N/A

I participated in an online forum
or support group

[ ] Laptop/Desktop

[ ] Smartphone

[ ] Tablet

[ ] Other

[ ] N/A

I did school work online

[ ] Laptop/Desktop

[ ] Smartphone

[ ] Tablet

[ ] Other

[ ] N/A

22. Please indicate how each of the following statements describes your feelings or your life experiences
with the Internet.
The Internet is very
important in my life.

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

I can confidently search the
Internet for information

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

I stay in touch with my family and
friends with the Internet

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

Internet access has helped my
family get the information we
need

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

I occasionally lose Internet
access, due to the cost

[ ] Agree

[ ] Neither

[ ] Disagree

23. If you would like to receive more information on this project or be included into a drawing for a $25
HEB gift card, please provide us with your contact information:
NAME:
ADDRESS:
ZIP/POSTAL CODE:
EMAIL ADDRESS:
PHONE NUMBER:
Your information will only be used for providing you updates about this initiative and to add you to the gift card drawing.

ENCUESTA SOBRE LA BRECHA DIGITAL
DE LA CIUDAD DE SAN ANTONIO Y
CONDADO DE BEXAR
1. ¿Es usted residente del Condado de Bexar?
[ ] Sí

[ ] No

2. Para ayudarnos a entender las necesidades en su área, por favor háganos saber su código postal abajo:

3. ¿Cuál es su Distrito del Concilio Municipal?
[ ] Distrito 1

[ ] Distrito 5

[ ] Distrito 9

[ ] Distrito 2

[ ] Distrito 6

[ ] Distrito 10

[ ] Distrito 3

[ ] Distrito 7

[ ] No vivo en un distrito

[ ] Distrito 4

[ ] Distrito 8

4. Incluyéndose a si mismo, ¿cuántas personas viven en su hogar?
[] 1

[] 3

[] 5

[] 2

[] 4

[ ] 6+

5. ¿Cuántas personas (menores de 18 años) viven en su hogar?
[] 1

[] 3

[] 5

[] 2

[] 4

[ ] 6+

6. Soy...
[ ] Hombre

[ ] Prefiero no decir

[ ] Mujer

[ ] Prefiero auto-describirme
(por favor díganos):

7. ¿Es hispano/a, latino/a o mexicano/a-estadounidense?
[ ] Sí

[ ] No sé

[ ] No

[ ] Prefiero no decir

8. Por favor proporcione su raza (marque todas las que correspondan):
[ ] Blanco

[ ] Asiático

[ ] Negro o afroamericano

[ ] Nativos hawaianos o
isleños del Pacífico

[ ] Indio americano o
nativo de Alaska

[ ] Otro (por favor díganos):

[ ] Prefiero no decir

9. Por favor proporcione su edad:
[ ] 18 - 24

[ ] 45 - 54

[ ] 75 años o más

[ ] 25 - 34

[ ] 55 - 64

[ ] Prefiero no responder

[ ] 35 - 44

[ ] 65 - 74

10. ¿Cuál es su nivel más alto de educación?
[ ] Menos que la escuela
preparatoria

[ ] Estudios universitarios
incompletos

[ ] Título profesional
(por ejemplo, J.D., M.D)

[ ] Diploma de la escuela
preparatoria o GED

[ ] Título universitario de 2 años

[ ] Doctorado

[ ] Título universitario de 4 años

11. Proporcione su estado de empleo (marque todos los que correspondan):
[ ] Empleado
[ ] Desempleado; buscando
trabajo

[ ] Desempleado; no buscando
trabajo

[ ] Estudiante

[ ] Jubilado

12. Por favor, elija los ingresos de su hogar del año pasado
[ ] Menos que $20,000

[ ] $60,000 - $79,999

[ ] $20,000 - $39,999

[ ] $80,000 - $99,999

[ ] $40,000 - $59,999

[ ] $100,000 - $119,999

[ ] Mas que $120,000

13. ¿Usa el Internet?
[ ] Sí (Pase a la pregunta 15)

[ ] No (Solo la pregunta 14)

[ ] No sé (Pase a la pregunta 15)

14. Al considerar las razones por las cuales NO utiliza Internet, por favor háganos saber cuánto está de
acuerdo o en desacuerdo con las siguientes declaraciones:
No puedo pagar una factura
mensual de Internet

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

La conexión al Internet en mi área
es poco fiable o demasiado lenta

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

No tengo un aparato para usar
el Internet

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Me preocupa mi seguridad
y privacidad

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Lo intenté, pero no hay servicio
de Internet en mi área

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Decido no usar Internet

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Otro (por favor, diganos):
¡Gracias por sus comentarios! Regístrese para la tarjeta de regalo en la última página.

15. ¿Tiene acceso a una suscripción a Internet en casa?
[ ] Sí, con un router
[ ] Sí, con un teléfono móvil
o hotspot

[ ] Sí, con un router y un teléfono
móvil o hotspot

[ ] No tengo acceso en casa
[ ] Otro (por favor, diganos):

[ ] No sé

16. ¿De quién obtiene su suscripción al Internet? (marque todos los que correspondan):
[ ] AT&T

[ ] Spectrum

[ ] T-Mobile

[ ] Grande

[ ] Sprint

[ ] HughesNet

[ ] Otro (por favor, díganos):

17. ¿Qué aparatos tienen acceso a internet en su casa? (marque todas las que correspondan)
¿Tiene acceso a?

¿Es compartido?

Tableta (iPad, Kindle)
[ ] Sí

[ ] No

[ ] Sí

[ ] No

[ ] Sí

[ ] No

[ ] Sí

[ ] No

Teléfono inteligente (iPhone o
Android)

[ ] Sí

[ ] No

[ ] Sí

[ ] No

Teléfono celular, pero no un
teléfono inteligente

[ ] Sí

[ ] No

[ ] Sí

[ ] No

Computadora de escritorio/
portátil

18. ¿Con que frecuencia usa el internet?
¿en el trabajo?

[]

Raramente

[]

Mensualmente

[]

Una vez
a la semana

[]

Varias veces
a la semana

[]

A diario

[]

N/A Nunca

¿en un lugar de venta (un café,
restaurante)?

[]

Raramente

[]

Mensualmente

[]

Una vez
a la semana

[]

Varias veces
a la semana

[]

A diario

[]

N/A Nunca

¿en lugares públicos (biblioteca,
parque, escuela)?

[]

Raramente

[]

Mensualmente

[]

Una vez
a la semana

[]

Varias veces
a la semana

[]

A diario

[]

N/A Nunca

¿utilizando un plan de datos en
tu teléfono móvil?

[]

Raramente

[]

Mensualmente

[]

Una vez
a la semana

[]

Varias veces
a la semana

[]

A diario

[]

N/A Nunca

19. Al considerar las razones por las cuales UTILIZA Wi-Fi, Hotspots o Internet gratuito en el hogar,
lugares públicos o tiendas, por favor háganos saber cuánto está de acuerdo o en desacuerdo con las
siguientes declaraciones:
Mi plan de datos se termina
regularmente

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Es ofrecido gratis por la escuela
o por San Antonio Housing
Authority

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Es mi única forma de usar
el Internet

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

No puedo pagar una factura
mensual de Internet en mi hogar

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Otro (por favor díganos):
20. Por favor indique cuánto cada una de las declaraciones siguientes describe cómo usa Internet:
Con regularidad acceso a
una cuenta en redes sociales
(Facebook, Instagram, etc.)

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Puedo reconocer un intento de
fraude por Internet

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Puedo llegar a un destino usando
GPS o sitios de mapas (por
ejemplo, Google Maps)

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Puedo usar software de
productividad como Word o Excel

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Puedo entrar a mi banco y
finanzas en línea

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

21. ¿En los últimos seis meses, ha usado Internet por alguna de las siguientes razones? Por favor marque
todas las que correspondan e indique qué aparato(s) usa para tener accesso a Internet.
Streaming de películas y
programas de televisión

[]

Computadora de
escritorio/portátil

[]

Teléfono
inteligente

[]

Tableta

[]

Otro

[]

N/A

Fotos/vídeos publicados

[]

Computadora de
escritorio/portátil

[]

Teléfono
inteligente

[]

Tableta

[]

Otro

[]

N/A

Encontrar o solicitar un
nuevo trabajo

[]

Computadora de
escritorio/portátil

[]

Teléfono
inteligente

[]

Tableta

[]

Otro

[]

N/A

Buscar información sobre salud,
nutrición o ejercicio

[]

Computadora de
escritorio/portátil

[]

Teléfono
inteligente

[]

Tableta

[]

Otro

[]

N/A

He participado en un foro en
línea o grupo de soporte

[]

Computadora de
escritorio/portátil

[]

Teléfono
inteligente

[]

Tableta

[]

Otro

[]

N/A

Hice trabajo escolar en línea

[]

Computadora de
escritorio/portátil

[]

Teléfono
inteligente

[]

Tableta

[]

Otro

[]

N/A

22. Por favor, indique cuanto describe cada una de las siguientes declaraciones sus sentimientos o sus
experiencias con el internet.
Internet es muy importante
en mi vida

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Puedo buscar información en
Internet con confianza

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

Me mantengo en contacto con mi
familia y amigos con Internet

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

El acceso a Internet ha ayudado a
mi familia obtener la información
que necesitamos

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

De vez en cuando pierdo el
acceso al Internet, debido al
costo

[ ] De Acuerdo

[ ] Ninguno

[ ] Desacuerdo

23. Si desea recibir más información sobre este proyecto o ser incluido en un sorteo para una tarjeta de
regalo de $25 de HEB, por favor proporcione su información de contacto:
NOMBRE:
CALLE:
CODIGO POSTAL:
CORREO ELECTRÓNICO:
TELÉFONO MÓVIL:
Su información solo se utilizará para proporcionarle información sobre esta iniciativa y para agregarlo/a al sorteo de la tarjeta de regalo.

SAN ANTONIO,
SPEAK UP!
How do you access the Internet?
How does it improve your life and
your community?
Please share your impressions and
experiences by using your smart phone
camera over the QR Code or visit any San
Antonio Public Library or Bibliotech location
to take the written survey in English or
Spanish or via computer.

By participating you’ll be eligible for
a drawing for a $25 HEB gift card.
Visit SASpeakUp.com

SAN ANTONIO,
¡ALZA TU VOZ!
¿Cómo accedes y usas el internet?
¿Cómo mejora tu vida y su
comunidad?
Comparte tus impresiones y experiencias
usando la cámara de tu teléfono inteligente
sobre el Código QR o visitando cualquier
Biblioteca Pública de San Antonio o sucursal
de Bibliotech para realizar la encuesta
en inglés o español en papel o en una
computadora.

Al participar podría ser elegible para
una tarjeta de regalo de $25 de HEB.
Visita SASpeakUp.com

SAN ANTONIO,
SPEAK UP!
How do you access the Internet?
How does it improve your life and your community?
The Office of Innovation is working with UTSA, Bexar County, SmartSA
partners and digital inclusion experts to better understand the digital
divide in the area. We need your input!
Take our quick survey to help us find out what the community’s
access is to the Internet, digital devices, and digital literacy skills.
Your feedback is needed whether you use the Internet or not.
Please share your impressions and experiences by clicking HERE or visit
any San Antonio Public Library or Bibliotech location to take the written
survey in English or Spanish or via computer. By participating you’ll be
eligible for a drawing for a $25 HEB gift card.

SAN ANTONIO,
¡ALZA TU VOZ!
¿Cómo accedes y usas el internet?
¿Cómo mejora su vida y su comunidad?
La Oficina de Innovación está trabajando con UTSA, el Condado de Bexar,
los socios de SmartSA y expertos en inclusión digital para comprender
mejor la brecha digital en nuestra región. ¡Necesitamos tu opinión!

Tus comentarios son necesarios ya sea que
uses el internet o no.
Comparte tus impresiones y experiencias haciendo clic AQUÍ o visitando
cualquier Biblioteca Pública de San Antonio o sucursal de Bibliotech para
realizar la encuesta en inglés o español en papel o en una computadora.
Al participar podrás ser elegible para una tarjeta de regalo de $25 de
H-E-B.

SAN ANTONIO,
SPEAK UP!
How do you access the Internet?
How does it improve your life and your community?
The Office of Innovation is working with UTSA, Bexar County, SmartSA
partners and digital inclusion experts to better understand the digital
divide in the area. We need your input!
Take our quick survey to help us find out what the community’s
access is to the Internet, digital devices, and digital literacy skills.
Your feedback is needed whether you use the Internet or not.
Please share your impressions and experiences by using your camera over
the QR Code below or visit any San Antonio Public Library or Bibliotech
location to take the written survey in English or Spanish or via computer.
By participating you’ll be eligible for a drawing for a $25 HEB gift card.

Visit SASpeakUp.com

SAN ANTONIO,
¡ALZA TU VOZ!
¿Cómo accedes y usas el internet?
¿Cómo mejora su vida y su comunidad?
La Oficina de Innovación está trabajando con UTSA, el Condado de Bexar,
los socios de SmartSA y expertos en inclusión digital para comprender
mejor la brecha digital en nuestra región. ¡Necesitamos tu opinión!

Tus comentarios son necesarios ya sea que
uses el internet o no.
Comparte tus impresiones y experiencias usando tu cámara sobre el
Código QR en la parte inferior de la página o visitando cualquier Biblioteca
Pública de San Antonio o sucursal de Bibliotech para realizar la encuesta
en inglés o español en papel o en una computadora. Al participar podrás
ser elegible para una tarjeta de regalo de $25 de H-E-B.

Visita SASpeakUp.com

SAN ANTONIO,
SPEAK UP!
How do you access the Internet?
How does it improve your life and
your community?
Please share your impressions and
experiences by using your smart phone
camera over the QR Code or visit any San
Antonio Public Library or Bibliotech location
to take the written survey in English or
Spanish or via computer.

By participating you’ll be eligible for
a drawing for a $25 HEB gift card.
Visit SASpeakUp.com
Questions?
210.207.7985

SAN ANTONIO INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT DOES NOT ENDORSE OR SPONSOR THE ACTIVITIES AND/OR INFORMATION CONTAINED IN COMMUNITY FLYERS OR PUBLICATIONS.

SAN ANTONIO,
¡ALZA TU VOZ!
¿Cómo accedes y usas el internet?
¿Cómo mejora tu vida y su
comunidad?
Comparte tus impresiones y experiencias
usando la cámara de tu teléfono inteligente
sobre el Código QR o visitando cualquier
Biblioteca Pública de San Antonio o sucursal
de Bibliotech para realizar la encuesta
en inglés o español en papel o en una
computadora.

Al participar podría ser elegible para
una tarjeta de regalo de $25 de HEB.
Visita SASpeakUp.com
¿Preguntas?
210.207.7985

EL DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE SAN ANTONIO NO APRUEBA NI PATROCINA LAS ACTIVIDADES Y/O LA INFORMACIÓN CONTENIDA EN VOLANTES COMUNITARIOS O PUBLICACIONES.
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